
MONTROSE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES 

Date of Meeting: Tuesday 24th September 2019 (after AGM at 19:15) 

Location of Meeting: Montrose Sports Centre 

      

1. Welcome to Those in Attendance 

John Smith, Charlotte May, William Nicol, Frances McIntosh, Margaret Robertson, Margaret Allan, Susan Emslie, Edward 

(Ted) Smith, Philip Hills, Sandra Livingston, Cllr Bill Duff, Cllr Ron Sturrock  

 

2. Apologies 

Janet Cowan, Cllr Tommy Stewart, Daniel Stuart, Mark Salmond 

 

3. Minutes from Previous Meeting  

MR Proposed, SE Seconded 

 

4. Angus Police Report 

No report has been sent  

 

5. Treasurer’s Report 

No formal report at the moment 

MR has notes from when she was with DS opening a new bank account for MCC. £6,919.31 ringfenced for Christmas 

Lights, £3,921.14 ringfenced for Montrose in Bloom, £132.75 ringfenced for the wild-flowers, £5,429 in the general fund, 

leaving £16,222.82. Cylesdale Bank account has now been open by MR and DS. With regards the other signatories JS and 

WN to go in to the Cylesdale bank with identification and then JS will need to be removed and CM put on the account. 

The MCC spoke about banks and the possible charges they make depending on the type of account; non were 

mentioned when they opened the account so may need to clarify this with the bank. CM needs to speak to DS about this 

and getting signatories organised. 

 

6. Matters Arising (updates required from last meeting) 

A. Montrose Gossip – Ted Smith 

500 copies done this time and could have done more as people kept asking about getting more copies. The 

Montrose Gossip hosted an evening for the rangers and Montrose Academy pupils who went on respective trips to 

Mexico and Ecquador; both groups were donated money from the Montrose Community Council. The Deputy 

Provost attended as the Provost was unable to attend. Many groups and individuals were invited to attend but there 

was a very poor turnout. It would have been nice for more people to attend as it was an event that involved 

members of the community and would have been nicer for the kids involved. It was a lovely informative evening. 

Simon Kelly from Repro was involved as he compered the evening. There was a raffle which made £54 but once 

expenses were taken off the profit was £46. ES was rather busy organising the evening and ensuring everything was 

running smoothly so not many photos were taken. It was suggested that it would be nice to get some photos and 

use the ones he has to put in the next edition of the gossip as a follow up article. Next time ES will get 500 or more 

printed. ES would like to get a young person on board to help; someone from ideally the Academy or Angus College 

Arbroath. ES has put an advert requesting help on the FB page. CM will try to approach a few local youth groups and 

we can continue to advertise. PH mentioned how great it would be if we could get larger companies (such as Glaxo, 

NOV etc) to sponsor the gossip regularly so it could be produced more regularly and contain more information for 

the community. PH will draft a letter to the companies for CM to sign and distribute. Montrose Matters on FB may 

be a good way to reach more of the community. 

 

B. Summer Gala / Community Network – Charlotte 

Need to try and get everyone willing to be involved together to put some plans in place. It was agreed to meet on 

Monday 21st October 2019 at 14:00 (2pm). CM to investigate where to meet, more than likely the sports centre. ES 

and CM may know people who are willing to get involved and help. 

 

 



7. Local Councillor Update 

RS mentioned that with regards the Barriers at Marine Ave around the green alongside the Links Health Centre work will 

start at the end of September/beginning of October. They will be locked and secure and no one should be able to get 

onto the area without authorisation. Montrose Regeneration – the council agreed on what ideas are best and most likely 

to be able to work and be put in place. There is the information online with regards the possibilities suggested and the 

council narrowed it down. That chosen was with regards the cleaning of the High Street, including guttering and closes; 

it is out for tender and when they have costings, they can decide whether to go ahead with all or part of their decision. 

ES mentioned about the guttering at the sheltered housing which needs dealing with and BD agreed he would let the 

Council know about this. It was discussed about the unfairness that the High Street private properties will get the work 

done free while no one else in the area will get it and it is down to the property owners to take care of their property. 

PH asked about trees being put in place of the flowers down the middle of the High Street; the councillors said this 

would cause many issues, such as cars hitting their branches, leaves on the road, roots etc. PH says he has ideas that he 

would like to put together a proposal to the council with regards his ideas. BD mentioned a council scheme with regards 

a road running from Montrose to the A90 which is an initiative to help the businesses and port of Montrose and keep 

HGVs away from Brechin. This is in its infancy now so being kept quiet thing now, they have 13 routes to think about. 

Sunnyside is all secured and closed off to people due to the demolition. There will be a speed limit change from 40 then 

to 30 near the ISLA development on Charlton Road; PH mentioned the sea wall developments as this will impact on the 

development as the dunes will not last long. RS said the developer have and will look into this. 

 

8. Correspondence 

There was a Tayside Health Newsletter and CM went through some of the emails forwarded to committee members to 

highlight a few items such as Participatory Budget meetings, VE day 2020 celebrations. 

 

9. Planning Applications 

There was a request for an extension and replacement windows but that was all. WN did mention a message on the 

Montrose Community Council FB page from David Pullar about the Millennium Forest. He suggested more trees being 

planted around Montrose and/or bulking the Millennium Forest. SL suggested speaking to Fred Conacher who is Angus 

Council’s Tree Officer with regards the request.  

 

10. Agenda Items 

A. Nichols Buses – Closure of Business Impact (Edward (Ted) Smith) 

BD spoke to the Transport department about this and it is out for tender now in the hope they can get another 

company on board asap. SL suggested speaking to Ian Leith at Angus Council with regards information and the 

possibility of carrying out the travel survey due to the change in contract it may be worth getting this investigated 

asap. 

 

11. AOCB 

None  

 

12. Date of Next Meeting 

Tuesday 29th October 2019 at 19:15 

 

 


